
Snehalaya Site Visit Report

Organization: Snehalaya - English medium school

Snehalaya English Medium School was set up in 2010, primarily to provide education to their Rehab
Centerchildren who were struggling in mainstream school as their HIV medication and restricted
health affected their concentration and attendance.

Visit Information

Visit type: Online

Visit date: 6/23/2021

Name of the person who does the site visit and contact information

Asha SV Chapter,

Volunteers present:

Vishal Kathuria, Suhas Mysore Satheesh , Hemant Vora , Jyoti Vora , Krishna Pagadala , Abhinav

Tyagi , Chitra Mandyam , Kritika Upreti , Ranjani Kumar , Shivani P , Harshi Desai

Report written by: Vishal Kathuria, vkathuria@gmail.com

Site Report

The site report has two parts: the first part is a tour of the facility and in the second part we talk
to the teachers who have been trained through VOPA and Adhyayan. Asha SV is contributing
funds to teacher training.
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Facility Tour

We started the visit at the front with Preeti from the fundraising and comms department.

The first thing she showed us was the Asha gratitude board they had put at the front of the school.

It was a very clean facility, with a maa saraswati statue at the front made by a volunteer.



T

The assembly area.

Kajori the coordinator, who has been there with Snehalaya for  2 years. She showed us the rest of

the school.



She told us about the vocational training that is given to children starting in the 8th grade. The skills

include basic electricals, plumbing, gardening and are included in the curriculum. Here is the display

of tools they use:

Art and Craft room.

Kids were in the arts and craft room - they were all sitting on the floor, busily focused on their work.

They greeted us as Ms Kajori walked in.



Computer lab.

The lab had a good selection of 20 PCs. Only the teacher was there as school was not in session

due to Covid.



Drawing competition entries

They had a drawing competition as kids were at home due to school not being in session and kids

dropped off their entries at school.

Class rooms

Neat class rooms, very colorful desks. Capacity is 30, but they usually keep class size to 25.



Activity hall

They had a TV for presentation. A teacher had made a youtube video (she learnt how to do that as

part of teacher training) and she was playing that on the TV.



There were quite a few musical instruments in the activity hall.

Science lab

The lab looked well equipped and spacious. They mentioned they need some more chemicals and

other supplies.

Library

The library had a cozy coner for reading books, and a writing area



Main section of the library had 4-5 rows of shelves. There were books on hindi, maths, science,

magazines and newspapers.

Stairs have tables written on them for kids!

Teacher Training Update

Asha SV is funding the teacher training program through VOPA and now Adhyayan. Towards

the end, we went to the staff room where we met the teachers who shared their experience with

teacher training.



First teacher (didn’t follow her name due to poor audio) had been with Snehalaya for 4 years and

teaches 8th standard.

She mentioned the teacher training helped her get new ideas for using teaching aids. 4 years ago,

children wouldn’t sit in class for more than 10 mins. She learnt how to prepare lesson plans, engage

kids in the classroom, create teaching aids and worksheets, They showed materials from adhyayan -

like how to play with fractions, decimals,

Materials from Adhyayan



Shabana: primary teacher



She mentioned kids were getting bored and it was hard to keep them engaged. She engages them

with drawing, craft, worksheets and connects them with education through activity. Kids are quite

happy and look forward to learning

Kaveri: teacher for 4th standard.



In teacher training, she learnt to prepare activities, powerpoint slides and videos/youtube channels.

VOPA and Adhyayan work with teachers 1 on 1 on the specific needs of their classroom.

Geography park

Space for creation of geography park, where the 3d map would be constructed on the ground, along

with sundial etc - with the help of adhyayan.

Playground

Nice green space. They plan to have a basketball court and kabaddi ground here.



Q & A

Q: Kritika - how is the Covid situation?

Teachers come in only for the classes they are scheduled for. Not calling the children - only the
rehab center kids.

Q: Kritika - heard no board exams for kids. How is it impacting them?

The marks will be given based on 9th grade and assessment of exams done in the 10th standard.
They might have an entrance exam, but the policy is not clear yet

Online teaching:

Online delivery is completely new and Adhyayan helped train teachers in that. They sent some
materials over mail and when cases were low, they used to come in person. Currently, every
alternate day they have a session with teachers.

Teen pathway project:

They ask kids what they want to do and try to create work experience opportunities for them. For
example, if they want to do media, then they go to Radio Nagar and intern there. They get treated
like an employee and can get certified. Kids love it.


